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THE CONUNDRUM
OF NEGLECT

Neglect is by far the biggest concern in child
protection and can also be the hardest to
tackle. Ray Jones outlines three types and
what can be done to address each

N
eglect is central to and

dominates much child

protection activity.

Between 2008 and 2015

there has been a 70 per

cent increase in England

in the number of child protection plans in

place on 31 March each year. This is a

staggering but often unrecognised and untold

increase in child protection activity and

workloads. The public at large probably think

this is mainly about the physical and, more

recently, the sexual abuse of children and

young people, as this is how child protection

stories are primarily presented in the press. 

But it is neglect and emotional abuse – with

different local authorities giving lesser or

greater weight to these two often alternative

and overlapping categories – which are by far

and away the concerns categorised as most

frequently leading to a child protection plan. In

2008 73 per cent of child protection plans

were because of concern about neglect or

emotional abuse and this proportion rose to

78 per cent in 2015, an increase from 21,300

plans in 2008 to 38,890 plans in March 2015.

In March 2015 only nine per cent of plans

were because of concerns about physical

abuse and five per cent because of sexual

abuse.

Tackling neglect may be more difficult than

tackling physical and sexual abuse. With

physical and sexual abuse events have

happened and there are accounts to be

gained and evidence which may support the

accounts. They are likely to be acute

episodes, albeit possibly repeated, rather than

chronic and continuous experiences. Like the

frog in the saucepan, the impact of neglect

may be gradual, continuous and cumulative,

not noticeably changing over time, but for the

frog still in the saucepan it gets too hot and

too late and the frog is boiled and dies. As

with neglect when to act to turn down the

heat, or when to be decisive and to decide it

is no longer tolerable, is always difficult – if

nothing noticeably substantial has changed

why intervene now when several months ago

it was tolerated?

But neglect is not one entity. One of the

difficulties in deciding how to respond to

neglect arises because there may not be the

understanding or clarity about the range and

types of neglect. Several local authorities and

local safeguarding children boards with which

I have had frequent contact are giving this

very constructive attention. Others in the past

have also helpfully written about different

types of neglect. 
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Type 2 neglect might be labelled ‘chaotic

neglect’. Chaotic neglect is where parents

may have had poor parenting experiences

themselves and have little understanding of

the needs of their children or how to parent

well. They may also be centred on themselves

and their own needs. They may have little

tolerance and no routine. They are not lacking

in energy, and may be very active, but with

the focus on themselves and not their

children. Their children may be left

unsupervised as the parent seeks and craves

excitement and friendship with others, with

this taking priority over the care of children.

They are not necessarily intentionally

uncaring, and might fight hard for their

children in disputes with others, such as

schools, neighbours and social services, but

they lack an awareness of the impact they are

having on their children.

Tracey Connelly and the care of Peter

(‘Baby P’) and his three young sisters might

be an example of Type 2 neglect. 

What to do? Parenting programmes and

family nurse partnerships assisting parents to

understand the needs of their children, and

giving skills in home-making, along with

confronting the parent(s) with the impact of

current behaviours may be appropriate, along

with seeking to meet the parent’s need for

recognition, esteem and status.

Both Type 1 and 2 neglect are slow-burning

examples of the frog in the saucepan. They

raise the very difficult issue of if and when to

conclude that it is not getting better, despite

the interventions, and is no longer to be

tolerated for the child. 

Type 3 neglect might be called ‘active

neglect’. It is deliberate and intentional. Unlike

Types 1 and 2 above it is not a consequence

of parents who are exhausted or lacking

competence. It is about anger and control. It

is where a parent or parents turn on and

scapegoat a child or children. It might involve

only one amongst several children becoming

the focus and target of parental anger. 

So here is my best understanding of the

issue. I would welcome discussion and

debate about the tentative typology of neglect

below and the thoughts it generates for

assessment, case planning and action.

Type 1 neglect might be characterised as

‘passive neglect’. Passive neglect is where

parents, often single parent mothers, are

ground down and exhausted by previous and

current circumstances. Mothers I interviewed

as a part of research on a ‘troubled families’

programme were found to be overwhelmed

by chronic poverty, with damp, poorly

furnished and poorly maintained housing

located in areas which they experienced as

threatening. They were often in poor physical

and mental health, with unpaid bills and

letters unopened and piling up and threat

from debt collectors, public utilities, and

landlords, and with little or no support from

extended families. What contact they had was

often characterised by conflict or by relatives

who themselves were in difficulty, and with

previous experience of domestic violence,

which may still be a continuing fear, from non-

resident former partners. They had

involvement with multiple agencies, all of

whom were demanding of their time and

attention and experienced as harassing. 

Not surprisingly, the mother felt she was

without hope or help, was isolated, anxious

and depressed, found it difficult to get up in

the morning, might be using alcohol or anti-

depressants to get through the day, and was

lethargic with no routine or energy. The

children would be lacking in boundaries, not

attending school, worried and angry that they

were having to care for the parent rather than

the parent looking after them.

The neglect leading to the death of Hamza

Khan in Bradford might be an example of

Type 1 neglect, with what I understand might

have been an exhausted, isolated and

previously abused mother just giving up. And

the chronic and continuing stresses and

strains of caring for very disabled children or

adults, as with the deaths in 2008 of James

Hughes and his mother in Redditch, also

indicate that sometimes the pressures of

parenting, in this instance for a profoundly

disabled young adult, can become too great.

What to do? Type 1 neglect calls out for a

response which is first of all about helping

and caring for the parent so that they have the

energy and the means to parent adequately. It

was, in part, what was offered through Sure

Start programmes, children’s centres and by

Home Start, now all targets for cuts.

The child might be seen by the parent to be

linked with memories of traumatic or hated

events or relationships, or the threat directed

at the child might be exhilarating for the adult

who is excited by feeling powerful and

controlling. Type 3 neglect might also be

associated with domestic abuse and

controlling behaviour towards the other

parent. A very real danger is that in Type 3

neglect there might be a rapid and unseen

escalation to severe abuse.

Step-parent or new-partner abuse of a child

may be a consequence of the child being a

reminder provoking jealousy of a partner’s

previous relationship. Maybe this was part of

the dynamic which led to the neglect and

death of Maria Colwell at the hands of her

stepfather in 1973 – and the first major public

inquiry following the abusive death of a child.

Maybe it was the dynamic of new partners

escalating neglect to horrific and severe

physical abuse that led to the deaths of Peter

Connelly in Haringey in 2007 and Daniel Pelka

in Coventry. 

But Type 3 neglect might also be

characterised by the neglect and abuse of

Victoria Climbié, apparently motivated by

religious and cultural views about punishment

of children but, in essence, about the gross

misuse of power. Type 3 neglect is not about

poverty or lack of competence. It is about

power and control.

What to do? Type 3 neglect requires a

quicker and decisive response. It presents

immediate dangers to children as neglect may

move quickly to become severe abuse. It is

where criminal investigation and prosecution

of the parent(s) may be appropriate, with

injunctions removing a parent from the family

home, or with children being removed.

It is still often not clear cut and

overwhelmingly obvious what action to take

as it may take time to build up information

about what is happening to intimidated,

dominated, frightened and fearful children. It

may be the emotional behaviour of the

children – withdrawn, anxious, depressed –

which may be the initial indicators of the

neglect and emotional abuse they are

experiencing. 

It is a form of neglect with no necessary

social class bias with socially powerful and

well-connected people to be challenged and

confronted. It requires confident agencies as

well as confident practitioners.

child protection

Like the frog in the
saucepan the impact of
neglect may be gradual,

continuous and
cumulative

Ray Jones is professor of social work at Kingston

University and is a former director of social services
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